It’s The Talking Animals Minutes!!!!
October 6, 2010

Links:

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3n6GYolfWug

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EQ1HKCYJM5U

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xaPepCVepCg

Minutes:

1. Rice Dietician is here to talk about our eating habits. She gives free hour long consultations to all students. Go see her to talk about eating habits, how much the servery sucks, eating meat (wink wink), etc.
2. There was no beer at the FAILGATE. Thanks TEDDY GROWADICK.
3. The North College PDA want to do a study break here on the 19th in the commons, which will equal free food for us. Do we have another event then, Allison Pye? Nope. Crisis averted. Who votes against free food? No one. Yay!
4. They want to take our stacks for Esperanza. There will be a damages deposit in case anyone gets too rowdy on the dance floor and knocks them over.
5. The Glasscock school is using our Commons. Kara and Kevin were the only perverts who laughed.
6. Talent show this Friday.
8. Shamsa made a list of the most important things we can do to get Martel to a 100% score on the greenity test.
9. Cleaning ladies now take our recyclables
10. Paper, plastic, glass, aluminum, cardboard
11. Put batteries in the rotunda
12. If you have a private party you can take one of the recycling bins that are outside and put them in your room. Then, once everyone has vommed in the recycling bin, put it back outside.
13. Oktoberfest - Sign up for t-shirts by noon on Friday
14. For seniors and lovers of dirty mugs, Rice is always going to be with us, so give a gift and help maintain our “awesome status.” It’s gonna help with our rankings. It’s not that much to ask to give some money back after four (or five, or six...) amazing years.
15. This year the Women’s Resource Center is doing a campus wide campaign against Domestic Violence. It does happen at Rice. I’m slightly sad that our hand prints are in Jones colors. Sad times. F*ck Jones and domestic violence!
16. College course proposals
17. Britney Ghee- Class on American pop culture (shows like South Park and Family Guy). Cool whip?
18. Jorge Dominguez- Skateboarding 101 (history of skateboarding, understanding tricks, off-campus skate sessions, etc)
19. Tatiana Fofanova- Ancient Egyptian Culture (impact on modern science, religion, film, etc)
20. Noemie Levy- Redefining Leadership for Rice Students (breaking down leadership positions and making it more relateable for students)
21. All courses approved!
22. Tomorrow at 6pm there is an SA/GSA mixer. Husband hunting and 2,000 dollars of pad thai? Sign me up!
23. October 14th is Girl Night at the Master’s house. It will be a night to increase community of Rice at Martel. We’re going to be decorating picture frames and braiding each others hair and talking about our feelings. 9-10. Be there.
24. Cross country meet on Friday!
25. There is an event on Oct. 23rd and it’s a Halloween themed 5k. If you dress up as a monster, you can run after the normal runners. Want to see Jeff dressed as a vampire? Click here!  
   http://www.thehealthmuseum.org/ManageDetail/Detail_Default.aspx?contentid=637&categoryid=422
26. This Friday is the last day to drop a class (minus new students)
27. Men who invented the Bucky Ball are speaking on Wednesday, October 13th
28. October 19th at 7pm there is going to be a Martel Lecture series by John Boles. He’s going to be talking about the beginnings of Rice. Kevin said something like “blah blah I took a class with him blah blah blah”
29. “Hi I’m Yianni and I’m an alcoholic”... Yianni is planning a rock climbing excursion this weekend. Kara wants to know if it’s BYOB?
30. No Parliament next week. Constitutional reform on the college court and parliamentary reps after this.
31. GO TO POWDERPUFF.
32. Greek festival this weekend. There’s food. Opa!
33. Go get wasted at pub and earn money for Martel. You can buy anything like a soda during the day or food and we will get money, which we need.

Members in Attendance:

Kevin "Nighttime" Tran
Erik "Daytime" Tanner
Emma "Allan" Campbell
Amy "Steve" Altchuler
Amy "Copa Cabana" Buxbaum
Katie "DJ Badger" Ortbahn
Aryan "The Naked Chef" Sameri
J. Daniel "I'm a Rock Star With a Herb Garden" Hays
Kara "Make Your Mind Up Mate" Calhoun
Fahad "Open Wide Sir" Punjwani
Mary "I'm Just Gonna Smell Your Breath" Allen
Jordan "Don't Try to Talk With My Hands in Your Mouth" Schermerhorn
Tommy "I Think I'm Gonna Have a Lie-Down" Nguyen
Doug "Excuse Me There, Comin' Through" Chen
Meghan "Talking Tortoise" Nenniger
Yianni "Oh That Is Rank" Georgeton
Kaio "Bath. Now." Ferreira
Teddy "Boobs" Grodek
Jake "Beatboxing Chipmunk" Keller
Savannah "Come Inside and Wash Your Hands" Ritter
Torrey "Is It Mainly Bananas You Eat?" Luttrell
Mika "Move" Tabata
Oanh "You've Been A Very Naughty Boy Sid" Truong
Denis "I'm The Juan For You" Leahy
Izzy "Did I Just Say That Out Loud?" Spanswick
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